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Abstract 
For thin oil rim reservoir with gas cap and edge water, it is helpful to improve 
the development effect to find out the distribution law of remaining oil in this 
kind of reservoirs. For this reason, taking the narrow oil rim reservoir with 
gas cap and edge water of Oilfield A in Bohai Sea as a case, the main control-
ling factors, including reservoir structure, fault, gas cap energy, edge water 
energy and well pattern, affecting the distribution of residual oil in this kind 
of reservoir were analyzed by using the data of core, logging, paleogeomor-
phology and production. Then, the distribution law of remaining oil was sum-
marized. Generally, the remaining oil distribution is mainly potato-shaped or 
strip-shaped in plane. Vertically, it depends on the energy of gas cap and edge 
water. For the reservoir with big gas gap and weak edge water, the remaining 
oil mainly lies in the bottom of oil column. And for the reservoir with small 
gas gap and strong edge water, the remaining oil mainly locates at the top of 
oil column. Aiming at different distribution modes of remaining oil, the cor-
responding potential tapping strategies of horizontal wells are put forward: in 
the late stage of development, for the reservoir with big gas gap and weak 
edge water, the remaining oil concentrates at the bottom of the oil column, 
and the position of horizontal well should be placed at the lower 1/3 to the 
lower 1/5 of the oil column; for the reservoir with small gas cap and strong 
edge water, the remaining oil locates at the top of the oil column, and the po-
sition of horizontal well should be put at the upper 1/5 to the upper 1/3 of the 
oil column height, vertically. Based on the study on remaining oil of Oilfield 
A, a potential tapping strategy of well pattern thickening and vertical position 
optimization of horizontal well was proposed. This strategy guided the effi-
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cient implementation of the comprehensive adjustment plan of the oilfield. 
Moreover, 18 infill development wells were implemented in Oilfield A, and 
the average production of the infill wells is 2.1 times that of the surrounding 
old wells. It is estimated that the ultimate recovery factor of the oilfield will 
reach 33.9%, which is 2.3% higher than that before infilling wells. This study 
can be used for reference in the development of similar reservoirs. 
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1. Introduction 

Tapping the remaining oil is an important means to keep oil and water produc-
tion stable during the development of reservoir [1]-[6]. However, the thin oil 
rim reservoir with gas cap and edge water is a special kind of reservoir and rarely 
seen at home and abroad [7] [8] [9]. For this kind of reservoir, oil is driven si-
multaneously by gas cap and edge water from two directions, so that the law of 
oil and gas migration is complex. It is noted that the gas channeling and water 
cone would make development effect poor in the middle and late stage of devel-
opment, and the key to improve development effect of this kind of reservoir is 
tapping the remaining oil. At present, there is a set of mature research methods 
of tapping remaining oil for conventional water-drive reservoirs [10]-[17], but 
there are few studies on the distribution law and tapping potential method of 
remaining oil for narrow oil rim reservoirs with gas cap and edge water, espe-
cially for the reservoirs developed by natural energy. Therefore, the narrow oil 
rim reservoir with gas cap and edge water of Oilfield A in Bohai Sea is taken as 
an example, the main control factors affecting the distribution of remaining oil 
are analyzed. Finally, for reservoirs with different times of gas cap and edge wa-
ter, such as reservoir with big gas cap and weak edge water, reservoir with small 
gas cap and strong edge water and so on, the distribution modes of remaining oil 
and corresponding potential tapping strategies are obtained, which provide 
technical support for tapping the remaining oil in these reservoirs. 

2. Oil Field Overview 

Oilfield A in Bohai Sea is a special type of reservoir with a gas cap rim oil edge 
water. It is a structurally controlled short-axis anticline gas top edge water re-
servoir [18] [19], with a steeper dip angle (>10˚), multiple sets of fluid systems in 
the longitudinal direction, divided into multiple fault blocks on the plane. Ac-
cording to these characteristics, it is divided into multiple development units. 
The gas top index of each development unit varies greatly (0.2 to 2.5), the water 
body activity is different (5 to 80 times), and the oil rim plane span is narrow 
(300 to 700 m), the reservoir thickness is 30 to 90 m, the original dissolved 
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gas-oil ratio is 72 m3/m3, and the crude oil viscosity is 1 to 3 mPa·s. Through 
core physical property analysis and logging interpretation data, the average po-
rosity and permeability of Shahejie formation are 26.9% and 251.7 mD respec-
tively. The reservoir is typical narrow oil rim sandstone reservoirs with different 
gas top energy and different side water energy. The gas top index of the weak top 
water reservoir in the oilfield is 2.0, and the water body multiple is 5 times; the 
gas top index of the small gas top edge water reservoir is 0.5, and the water body 
multiple is 60 times. The oilfield was put into development in 2009, using hori-
zontal well layered system and parallel fluid interface failure development. By 
the end of December 2018, the reservoir had a recovery rate of 22.1%, a gas-oil 
ratio of 700 m3/m3, and a water cut of 25%. 

3. Main Factors of Remaining Oil Distribution 
3.1. Fault 

The structure of Oilfield A is a fault semi-anticline complicated by faults, which 
is developed on the ancient buried hill background. Within the oilfield, the faults 
are relatively developed, and the faults are subdivided into different blocks. In 
the initial stage, most horizontal production wells were larger than 200 m from 
the fault. Due to the development of natural gas top and side water energy, the 
oil near the fault could not be displaced, so the remaining oil enrichment area is 
still near the fault. 

3.2. Well Network 

Under the premise of structural constraints, the degree of well pattern control 
seriously affects the remaining oil distribution. When the well network control 
degree is poor, since the pressure drop mainly exists around the production well-
bore, the area between the production wells is often low level of use, thus forming 
a residual oil enrichment area [1] [2] [3]. Due to the narrow oil rim, Oilfield A 
was developed with a row of horizontal wells. Due to the limited deployment 
scope of the well pattern, the oil sand body between the wells cannot be effec-
tively controlled by the well pattern, and thus the displacement cannot be per-
formed, thereby forming the remaining oil between the wells. 

3.3. Gas Cap Energy, Edge Water Energy 

After the formation energy is reduced, the gas cap is ventilated along the top of 
the structure to the production well, and the edge water is located along the bot-
tom of the structure to the production well. Different gas top energy and side 
water energy cause different positions of the remaining oil. If the gas cap energy 
is greater than the edge water energy, the oil layer between the edge water and 
the production well will be used less, and the remaining oil will be enriched. If 
the edge water energy is greater than the gas cap energy, the remaining oil be-
tween the gas cap and the production well will be enriched. 

Horizontal well vertical position 
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The vertical position of the horizontal well is an effective means to avoid pre-
mature gas cones and water cones in gas top edge water reservoir. At the big gas 
top and weak edge water reservoir, the closer the oil well is to the gas top, the 
earlier the gas is trapped, and the remaining oil in the lower part of the oil well is 
enriched. At the same time, for the small gas cap strong edge water reservoir, the 
closer the oil well is to the edge water, the more the remaining oil at the top of 
the well is enriched. 

4. Residual Oil Distribution Law and Pattern 
4.1. Distribution Law 

Through the analysis of numerical simulation of reservoir performance and re-
sidual oil distribution in Oilfield A, its residual oil distribution law mainly con-
tains: 1) there are residual oil enrichment areas between production wells and 
near faults in horizontal direction; 2) Where the gas cap energy is high, the re-
maining oil mainly enriched between horizontal production wells and edge wa-
ter, where the gas cap energy is smaller and the edge water energy is larger, the 
remaining oil mainly exists between the horizontal productions well and the gas 
cap in vertical direction. 

4.2. Distribution Pattern in Horizontal Direction 
4.2.1. “Potato-Like” Residual Oil between Wells 
Oil rim is affected by non-uniform displaced of gas cap and bottom water, the 
fluid interface is “serrated”, and that causes the enrichment of residual oil occurs 
between wells. Influenced by the energy of gas cap and edge water and horizon-
tal well pattern, the final remaining oil distribution pattern is “potato-like”. As 
shown in Figure 1, there is less residual oil near horizontal production wells,  

 

 
Figure 1. Residual oil distribution map in horizontal direction of Oilfield A. 
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remaining oil is enriched between production wells where gas cap and edge wa-
ter energy cannot effectively displaced the oil, this kind of remaining oil reserves 
are large, which is an important part of adjusting and tapping potential for the 
kind of reservoirs. 

4.2.2. “Strip-Like” Residual Oil near Faults 
Reservoirs are divided into different oil, gas and water systems by faults, because 
of low permeability near faults, that acts the barrier to the seepage underground 
and the displacement energy inflows unevenly, which leads to a large number of 
“strip-like” remaining oil near faults (as shown in Figure 1). 

4.3. Distribution Pattern in Vertical Direction 

Macroscopically, the remaining oil in Oilfield A is mainly controlled by gas cap 
energy and edge water energy. Big gas cap reservoirs have the characteristics of 
large gas cap index and weak edge water energy, This kind of reservoir mainly 
relies on gas cap energy supply, and the performance characteristics of produc-
tion wells are mainly gas channeling, the higher the horizontal location is, the 
earlier the gas channeling time is and the stronger the gas channeling degree is, 
resulting in low gas displace efficiency and large-scale enrichment of remaining 
oil in the middle and lower part of the oil rim. In the early stage of development 
for reservoirs with strong edge water and small gas cap, horizontal wells are ver-
tically located 1/3 away from the gas-oil interface, because the energy of edge 
water is larger than that of gas cap, the energy supply of edge water is the main 
source in the development process, The performance characteristics of produc-
tion wells are mainly water cones. The oil-water interface rises gradually with the 
development time, due to the water saturation in the lower part is high and the 
water saturation in the upper part is low, which leads to the enrichment of re-
maining oil in the upper part of the production wells. 

Meanwhile, each development unit of oilfield is affected by structure, fault 
and reservoir distribution, which leads to heterogeneity of natural energy distri-
bution in horizontal and vertical direction in the same block. The law of re-
maining oil enrichment between production wells is also different, and two types 
of micro-reservoir patterns are proposed. 

4.3.1. Big Gas Cap Reservoirs Contains “Local Small Gas Cap” Pattern 
For the same one reservoir, because of the heterogeneity of natural energy dis-
tribution in both horizontal and vertical directions, the law of remaining oil 
enrichment among oil wells is also different. Although in the same big gas cap 
condition, the small gas cap appears also existence due to the different fault de-
velopment. As shown in Figure 1, production well B17H in Oilfield A is charac-
terized by big gas cap, the adjacent production well B18H is characterized by 
small gas cap because of fault clamping, its performance characteristic is mainly 
water cone. For the local development of small gas cap in the background of big 
gas cap, the remaining oil of this mode still follows the residual oil distribution 
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pattern of small gas cap and strong edge water reservoir. 

4.3.2. Small Gas Cap Reservoirs Contains “Local Big Gas Cap” Pattern 
The reservoirs with small gas cap and strong edge water have the characteristics 
of small gas cap and strong edge water on macro scale, this kind of reservoir is 
developed by water injection outside the edge, and the design horizontal wells is 
located at 1/3 of the height of the oil column in the early stage of development. 
But in the production process, some production wells show the characteristics of 
big gas top, mainly gas channeling. The remaining oil is mainly concentrated in 
the lower part of the horizontal wells. 

5. Research on Strategies of Tapping Remaining Oil 

Aiming at the remaining oil distribution law and pattern of gas cap, bottom wa-
ter and oil rim reservoir, the technology of fine tapping in well pattern is studied. 
For the distribution patterns of residual oil in “potato-like” and “strip-like” in 
horizontal direction, residual oil can be tapped by infilling horizontal wells be-
tween wells, meanwhile, the vertical location of horizontal wells should be 
re-optimized according to the distribution pattern of remaining oil in different 
reservoirs blocks. 

According to geological characteristics of gas cap and edge water of Oilfield A, 
the existing seismic, logging, geological and fluid analysis data are fully utilized, 
the geological model of gas cap and edge water with dip angle of 12 degrees is 
established. The length, width and height of the model are 2000 m, 450 m and 
280 m, respectively. The horizontal grid step is 20 m and the vertical grid step is 
1 m. A horizontal well is designed for production. The horizontal wells are lo-
cated in the upper 1/5 to the lower 1/5 of the oil column height respectively. The 
reservoir model is a normal temperature and pressure system. The relative per-
meability curve and PVT data are all based on reservoir parameters of Oilfield A. 
The formation crude oil viscosity is 2 mPa·s. On this basis, the weak edge water 
reservoirs model with big gas cap (gas cap Index 2.0, water volume multiple 5 
times) and strong edge water reservoirs model with big gas cap (gas cap Index 
0.5, water volume multiple 60 times) are established with ECLIPSE software, 
which are simulated the production of horizontal wells in different vertical loca-
tion respectively (as shown in Figure 2). 

For the vertical remaining oil distribution pattern, the numerical simulation 
of different vertical positions of horizontal wells in narrow oil rim is carried out. 
By comparing the oil recovery characteristics of horizontal wells at different ver-
tical positions and the production periods without water and gas, the reasonable 
implementation limits of horizontal wells under different gas cap and edge water 
energy are given. The results show that for the weak edge water and big gas cap 
pattern, as shown in Figure 3(a), in early development period, the vertical posi-
tion of the horizontal well should be located in lower 1/3 of the designed oil 
column height, in late development period, the remaining oil is concentrated at 
the bottom of the oil column, and the vertical position of the horizontal well  
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Figure 2. Different vertical positions of horizontal wells (1/5 upper to 1/5 down of oil column height). 
 

 
Figure 3. Numerical simulation results of vertical position optimization in horizontal well of different types of reservoirs. (a) Re-
servoir with weak edge water and big gas cap pattern; (b) Reservoir with strong edge water and small gas cap pattern. 
 

should be located in lower 1/5 to 1/3 of the oil column height, that is the optimal 
designed scheme; for the strong edge water and small gas cap pattern, as shown 
in Figure 3(b), in early development period, the vertical position of the hori-
zontal well should be located in upper 1/3 of the designed oil column height, in 
late development period, the remaining oil is concentrated at the top of the oil 
column, and the vertical position of the horizontal well should be located in up-
per 1/5 to 1/3 of the oil column height, that is the optimal designed scheme. 

6. Application Effect Analysis 

Through the application of the set of technical achievements in this article, dis-
tribution of remaining oil in different blocks of the reservoir at present recovery 
degree is obtained, and 18 infill development wells are projected. At the same 
time, according to the reservoir physical properties and natural energy of each 
development well, the vertical position of development wells in different loca-
tions is optimized. After putting into production, there are 6 infill wells with 
daily oil production of more than 100 m3, the average production is 2.1 times 
that of the nearby old wells, and the gas to oil ratio and water cut are lower than 
those of the nearby old wells, the development situation were bettered effective-
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ly. The water cut of Oilfield A is controlled within 25% in 10 years of develop-
ment stage, the gas to oil ratio is maintained below 700 m3/m3, and the recovery 
degree is 22.1%. It is estimated that the recovery rate which is 2.3% higher than 
that before infilling adjustment. 

7. Conclusions 

1) According to geological characteristics and development characteristics of 
narrow oil rim reservoir with gas cap and edge water in Oilfield A, the main 
controlling factors affecting the distribution of remaining oil in this type of re-
servoir are analyzed and summarized, they are structure, fault, gas cap energy, 
edge water energy and well pattern. 

2) Under the condition of explicating the main controlling factors of remain-
ing oil in this kind of reservoir, the distribution law of remaining oil is summa-
rized. The remaining oil is “potato-like” and “strip-like” in horizontal direction; 
in vertical direction, according to the energy of gas cap and edge water, it is con-
cluded that residual oil exists at the bottom of the oil column in the weak edge 
water reservoir and big gas cap pattern, and at the top of the oil column in the 
strong edge water reservoir and small gas cap pattern. 

3) According to the distribution law of remaining oil in reservoir, the infilling 
adjustment scheme of horizontal well is proposed: for the weak edge water and 
big gas cap pattern, the remaining oil is concentrated at the bottom of the oil 
column, and the vertical position of the horizontal well should be located in 
lower 1/5 to 1/3 of the oil column height; for the strong edge water and small gas 
cap pattern, the remaining oil is concentrated at the top of the oil column, and 
the vertical position of the horizontal well should be located in upper 1/5 to 1/3 
of the oil column height. 
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